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Nez Perce Tourism Offers Outdoor Summer Activities
Through Morfin’s tours, presentations, and activities participants are receiving a full cultural experience

Stacia Morfin, CEO
of Nez Perce Tourism, currently has 20 tours under her
belt since Nez Perce Tourism
hosted its grand opening on
March 29th, 2019. Consisting
of ‘Hear the Echoes of our Ancestors’ Jet Boat Tour, Dinner
With The Nez Perce, 3-Day
Journey with the Nez Perce,
Nimiipuu Historical Site Tours
and customized culture tours
around the region; Nez Perce
Tourism provides rich cultural
knowledge and understanding of the Nez Perce people
(Nimiipuu) and historical sites.
Nez Perce Tourism also hosts
hands-on events such as tipi
building, hiking, rafting, and
more for all ages.
During a recent Regional Tour, Nez Perce Tourism
guided attendees to multiple
historic sites. It began at the
Clearwater River Casino where
tourists were able to view the
historical walkway and hear
stories from Nez Perce Elder
Silas Whitman. After leaving
the Clearwater River Casino,

it was on to the next destination, entering Washington at
the Clarkston Golf and Country Club. The tour then continued on to Chief Timothy
Park. At Chief Timothy Park,
attendees were able to hear
from Whitman explaining the
talking circle and its importance to the Nez Perce people.  
What Morfin enjoys
most about following her destiny through her business, is

recognizing the spiritual connection in the willingness
to learn; from visiting with
elders, to reading, observing, and researching, she becomes awakened the more
she learns. “From these first
hand experiences, I am able
to respectfully reach and educate guests, neighbors, federal, state, county and city
agencies, corporations, institutions, even our own people of the territorial homeland of Nimiipuu,” Morfin said.
Morfin was aided by
several local tourism establishments to move forward,
well over a year ago, and
Nez Perce Tourism was created with approval and blessings of tribal elders. Morfin
has worked with the following

elders and cultural consultants: Silas Whitman, Allen
Pinkham Sr., Alex Pinkham
Jr., Alvin Pinkham, Jamie
Pinkham, Lynn Pinkham,
Josiah Pinkham, Darlene
Pinkham-Greene, Nakia Williamson, LeRoy Seth, Mike
Penney, Pistol Pete Maurice Wilson, MaryJane Oatman, Dr. Steve Evans, Bessie
Scott, Wilfred Scott, the Circle of Elders, Gary Greene,
Ciarra Greene, the Nez Perce
Tribe Language Program,
Nez Perce Tribe Cultural Resources, Nez Perce National
Historical Park, Vivian Wilson,
Diane Mallickan,   Ann McCormack, and Phil Allen. She
also has worked with multiple
drum groups and traditional
Nimiipuu dancers of all ages.
Nez Perce Tourism has
the perfect experience for anyone at any level, whether it’s
work or grant related, educational or adventurous. “Territorial acknowledgement is understanding what stewardship
means to Nimiipuu,” Morfin
concluded, “It’s opening the
space to respectfully share
parts of our past, present and
future to ensure the protection of its sacredness for generations to come.” For more
information, contact Stacia
Morfin at 208-790-8873, nezpercetourism@gmail.com
or visit them on Facebook.

EDUCATION
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Nimiipuutímtki- The People’s Language
(Nee-mee-poo-timt-key)
̣ c’áal     (Koyks-all)      “Blueback/Sockeye Salmon season”
July       Q’oyx
Qam’at’áal           (Kom-ut-all)          “‘Qém’es (camas) season, late July ”

Fish
Chinook Salmon
Blueback Salmon
Silver/ Dog Salmon
Berries (general term)
Huckleberry
Strawberry
Raspberry
Elderberry
Cherry

ts-ooy-yem
naw-tso-h
koy-ks
ka-lie
tim-on-it
tsa-meat-h
nits-ka-neats-ka
tsa-ket
mitt-ipp
tims

cúuy’em
̣
nacóx
q’oyxc
k’állay
timánit
cemíitx
nicka’níicka
céeqet
mít’ip
tíms

NIMIIPUU TRIBAL TRIBUNE
The Nimiipuu Tribal Tribune is published twice a month, on the first and third Wednesday. Our mission is to
publish a timely and credible resource for our loyal readers and provide local information relevant to the
Nimiipuu people and surrounding communities. Our vision is to disseminate content of interest to readers
and to ensure this news publication is accessible by all.
In an effort to be more environmentally friendly, we are working to cut down on paper waste and printing
cost. Hard copies will be available upon request only. Enrolled Nez Perce Tribal members are able to receive
hard copies at no cost (limit one per household). For businesses and non-enrolled Nez Perce Tribal
members, the hard copy subscription fee is $36 annually. The online version is free for everyone.
Subscribe today!
For more information regarding submissions, subscriptions, classified ads,
display ad rates, dates and deadlines, visit:
http://nezperce.org/government/communications/

Contact: Chantal C. Ellenwood
208-621-4807
chantale@nezperce.org
Mailing: P.O. Box 365
Physical: 120 Bever Grade
Lapwai, ID 83540
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Congratulations
Nikesa Aubertin!

Natahnee Spencer-Reynolds
Congratulations
Tahnee

NWIC Graduate
Associates of
Arts & Science

Lewis-Clark
State College
Graduate

We are so proud of
you, keep up all
of your hard work,
love you Kesa Jo,
God bless

Congratulations
Kalela Reuben
Daughter of
Kim Johnson-Reuben
& Darryl Reuben
2019 Lapwai
High School
Graduate
We are so proud of
you! Love you

BS in Sport
Administration
&
BS in Business
Administration

Congrats JJ & Sandro
Jonathan Reuben,
son of Carey Reuben
&
Alessandro Domebo,
son of Tony & Tonia
Domebo
You both did it!
Lapwai High School
class of 2019
graduates!
Love you guys

Congratulations
Nakia James Cloud
~ Sewaas ~

Celebrate graduates of 2019 with a FREE
graduation shout out. Email grad’s picture and
information to communications@nezperce.org or
deliver in person to the Communications office,
located in Executive Direction. Grad ads will be
printed in the Nimiipuu Tribal Tribune throughout
the summer. Applicable to all graduating ages.
For questions, contact Chantal Ellenwood at
208-621-4807 or chantale@nezperce.org
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Lapwai High School Graduate
We love you!
Love, Grandma Vicki, Tota, Mom,
& your 2 uncles Dion & Crow
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NPTEC
Travels to D.C.
to Discuss the
Impacts of
Dams

On June 25, 2019,
Chairman Shannon Wheeler and NPTEC member
McCoy Oatman, accompanied by tribal staff, met
with Congressman Simpson and his Chief of Staff
Lindsey Slater in Washington DC regarding the
impacts of the dams, particularly the lower Snake
River dams, on salmon and
treaty-reserved resources.  
The meeting was in
response to a speech Congressman Simpson gave
at the Andrus conference
in Boise. NPTEC member
Oatman was a panelist at
the Andrus Conference,
and emphasized the importance of salmon, steelhead, and lamprey, and
the impacts the federal
dams on the lower Snake
River and the mainstem
Columbia River have had
on salmon, and in turn,
on the Nimiipuu.   At the
Andrus conference, Congressman Simpson expressed a desire to bring
back healthy, sustainable
levels of salmon to Idaho.  
During the meeting
with Congressman Simpson, Chairman Wheeler
provided a comprehensive
background on the Nez
Perce Tribe’s leadership
in fish recovery efforts in
the Pacific Northwest, a
thorough analysis of the
work that is being done
in this area by the Tribe,
the Tribe’s long-standing
support for breaching the
lower Snake River dams
and investing in local communities, and the actions
needed to recover salmon. The Tribe was able to
demonstrate its decades
long commitment and current ongoing leadership
and efforts on this issue.

CULTURAL

Big Hole Celebrates the Voices of Tribal Elders

Nez Perce Elders Silas Whitman and LeRoy Seth
in the Big Hole National Battlefield Visitor Center

Nez Perce elders have
traditional knowledge about
natural medicines and foods
practiced for generations.
Learn from Nez Perce Elders
at Big Hole National Battlefield’s Summer Speaker Event.
Don’t miss your chance
to learn about the Flight of
1877 from Nez Perce Elder
Darrell Wheeler. “The events of
1877 are a part of world history, shaping human interaction,
individual rights and culture,”
says Wheeler. Wheeler is set to
share his wisdom during four
invigorating discussions on
July 13 and 14, noon to 3:00
p.m. about the Flight of 1877.
On July 20 and 21, noon
to 3:00 p.m., learn from two
respected Nez Perce elders,
LeRoy Seth and Silas Whit-

Nez Perce Elder Darrell Wheeler looks out of the visitor
center window at green tree covered hills

man, at Big Hole Battlefield.
LeRoy and Silas are descendants of participants in
the Nez Perce Flight of 1877.
Over their lifetime they have
collected extensive knowledge about Nez Perce customs, culture and religion.
Silas will discuss the use and
access to traditional resources
before and after the Flight of
1877. LeRoy, a professional
pow wow singer and dancer,
will share the history of pow
wows and traditional dance.
More than 20,000 National Park Service employees
care for America's 419 national
parks and work with communities across the nation to
help preserve local history and
create close-to-home recreational opportunities. Visit us at
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www.nps.gov, on Facebook
www.facebook.com/nationalparkservice, Twitter www.
twitter.com/natlparkservice,
and YouTube www.youtube.
com/nationalparkservice
The Big Hole National
Battlefield is located 10 miles
west of Wisdom, Montana
on Highway 43. The Visitor
Center is open 9:00 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily in the summer. Admission is free year round. To
learn more about the park’s
summer speaker series, or
for the full schedule of events
visit our facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/
BigHoleNationalBattlefield/
For more information, please
contact Big Hole National
Battlefield at 406-689-3155
or visit www.nps.gov/biho.
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Visit the Nez Perce Memorial Sites - Whitebird, Big Hole, and Bears Paw
Images from:
Whitebird Memorial
June 17, 2019
White Bird Battlefield is the location of the first battle
of the Nez Perce Flight of 1877. On June 17, 1877, Captain David Perry and his troops moved into the canyon
to strike the native encampment. However, they encountered a peace party of six Nez Perce riding towards them.
A civilian shot twice at the peace party and the battle
began. The U.S. cavalry was defeated with heavy losses
and the Nimiipuu began their long journey to find safety
and sanctuary.

Coming Up:
Big Hole Memorial
August 9, 2019
Big Hole National Battlefield
preserves a Nez Perce War
battlefield located in Montana. The Nez Perce fought
a delaying action against
the 7th Infantry Regiment
here on August 9 and 10,
1877, during their attempt
to escape to Canada.

Coming Up:
Bears Paw Memorial
October 5, 2019
The Bear Paw Battlefield located in Montana is
the final battle of the Nez Perce Flight of 1877. It
was here on October 5th, 1877, after a 1,100 mile
journey and only forty miles short of the Canadian
border, that the Nez Perce laid down arms. Following this five-day battle and siege Chief Joseph
gave his immortal surrender speech, “From where
the sun now stands, I will fight no more forever.”
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Summer Camps Open Youth Minds to Career Opportunities

Inter-Tribal Youth Natural Resource Camp

The McCall Outdoor
Science School (MOSS) is
conducted annually on the
beautiful Payette Lake. It
has been a special home and
learning place for Native students participating in several
camps held in a two-week period during the end of June to
early July.   The camps spent
time in the classroom and
outdoors, with field activities
learning about the Nez Perce
Tribe’s indigenous ecosystem and career pathways to
the natural resource and Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) careers.

Dream Reconnaissance Observations of Native Ecosystems

Seventeen middle and
high school students attended
the Inter-Tribal Youth Natural Resource Youth Camp (ITYNRC) on June 24-27, 2019.
Twelve high school students
attended the Helping Orient
Indian Students and Teachers
(HOIST) University of Idaho
summer program and were
on campus June 26-29, 2019.
Sixteen Lapwai High School
students attended the Dream
Reconnaissance Observations
of Native Ecosystems (DRONE)
Camp, on July 1-5, 2019.
Since 2017 the McCall
Outdoor Science School faculty

and staff, in partnership with
the Nez Perce Tribe, have been
conducting research based
educational approaches, inspiring secondary students to
explore careers in becoming
tribal leaders. The goal is to
help prepare them to protect
and preserve treaty rights and
sovereign authority on indigenous land. Topics covered at
the camps included: watershed improvement, erosion,
mussels/salmon, fisheries, forestry and fire ecology, climate
change, science communication and treaties/sovereignty.
Students also enjoyed

First Passengers to MOSS’s Brand New Salish Canoes

free time taking out canoes,
swimming in the lake or at
Nez Perce Tribe’s Zims Hot
Springs in New Meadows.
Thank you to all partners involved for the summer
camps: Lapwai High School
students, teachers, and counselor; U.S. Forest Service Region 1 Nez Perce National Forest
and Region 6 Payette National
Forest; University of Idaho College of Natural Resources; Native American Student Center
and STEM Education; and the
Nez Perce Tribe programs with
water, language, cultural resources (ERWM) and fisheries.

Thomas Tall Bull – Fisheries Watershed

Sines-Reuben Married May 18, 2019
Tia Sines and Coty
Reuben were married on
May 18, 2019 at the River’s
Edge Lodge, in Orofino, Idaho. Charles Axtell, grandfather of the groom officiated.
The bride is the daughter of Tracy Sines and Tammy Wynecoop of Worley,
Idaho. The groom is the son
of Darryl Reuben of Worley, Idaho and DelRae &
Keith Kipp of Lapwai, Idaho.
The matron/maid of
honor was Terissa Elwell and
Kyliegh Wolfe daughter of the
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couple. The Best man was Jay
Leighton. The flower girl was
Lijay Sines, niece of the bride.
The Ring bearers were Michael,
Jayce and Kyrie Reuben, sons
of the couple. Bridesmaids
were Kirsten Carden, Christina Nilson, Carissa Guerra,
Michelle Janson, Crystal Abrahamson, Corrina Hendrickx.
The Groomsmen were Levon Konen, Lamont Phillips,
Ray Stout, Arthur Elwell, Gilley Standingrock, and Chris
Jones. The couple will make
their home in Worley, Idaho.  
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Lamprey Arrive at Oregon Zoo; Elmer Crow Jr. Honored with Plaque
Article Provided By: CRITFC Written By: Jeremy FiveCrows

tance to the tribes, and tribal
and federal restoration efforts.
The lamprey were provided by the Confederated
Tribes of the Umatilla Indian
Reservation. Umatilla Fisheries staff selected these fish
because they aren’t completely sexually mature so would
normally overwinter before
spawning. They will spend a
year in the new 500-gallon exhibit tank before being taken
back to eastern Oregon to be
On July 11, 2019 the Or- Wildlife have done to make this released in the wild to spawn
egon Zoo in Portland, in part- exhibit a reality. The planning
nership with CRITFC and its and development was a year
member tribes and the US Fish in the making and included
& Wildlife Service, welcomed tribal representatives, elders,
Pacific lamprey to the zoo’s Pa- and cultural specialists parcific Northwest exhibit. Their ticipating in the entire process.
The lamprey were intronew home next to the salmon, sturgeon, and bald eagle duced to the tank, and in the
habitat was given a tradition- coming weeks, the rest of the
al blessing by Warm Springs exhibit will be installed which
elder Emerson Squiemphen. includes information about the
CRITFC extends its biology of these remarkable
gratitude for the hard work the fish and their role in the ecoOregon Zoo and the US Fish & system, their cultural impor-

naturally and new sexually immature fish will take their place.
“In their new tank these
lamprey will be ambassadors
helping to educate the general public about this ancient,
important, and valued Columbia Basin fish,” said CRITFC Executive Director Jaime
Pinkham. “They mean a lot to
the tribes of the Columbia Basin and we hope that learning
about and seeing them, Oregon Zoo visitors will grow to
cherish Brother Lamprey, too.”

Remembering the “Nezpercians” Jazz Band at the Josephy Center
Nez Perce elders and
musicians LeRoy Seth and Silas Whitman will be joined by
University of Idaho Professor Jan Johnson to talk about
the Nez Perce jazz and dance
bands of the early to mid1900s on Tuesday, July 23,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Josephy
Center in Joseph, Oregon. It
was a time when the “Nezpercians,” “Lollipop Six,” “Harmony Chiefs,” and other dance
and jazz bands from the reservation at Lapwai, Idaho, and
other Northwest reservations
carried popular big band music
to rural towns across the territory, and they weren’t alone.
There were Indian jazz
and dance bands across the
country. Professor Johnson
has written about the boarding schools, where music was
one of the tools of “assimilation,” putting young Indians
into band uniforms, giving
them trumpets, saxophones,
and John Philip Sousa, and
sending them in marching
bands to New York City pa-

Article Provided By: The Josephy Center
rades. Music would make them sert their Indian identities.
“American.” The Indians of- Names—e.g. Nezpercians and
ten returned to reservations Harmony Chiefs—said they
with the instruments, but with were Indian, and so did the
other tunes they’d heard, the headdresses they often wore!
new jazz and big band sounds
LeRoy Seth is the last
of popular music of the day. of the musicians who played
The music also tied Indians to with the famed Nezpercians.
another “outside” group, the Si Whitman’s father played
African-American musicians, with the group, and he himwho were developing jazz. self played at the Gold Room
The bands gave the in Joseph with his own band,
young musicians opportu- called “Soul,” in the 1960s. Jan
nity to travel off the reser- Johnson is the author of “Pervations, to earn money and forming Indianness and Excelrespect, and still let them as- lence: Nez Perce Jazz Bands

of the Twentieth Century.”
In their prime, the Nezpercians played from the Canadian Border to Southern
California, and were featured
musicians at Chief Joseph
Days in 1946, ’47, and ’48.
The event accompanies the
current exhibit at the Josephy
Center, “Nez Perce Music—A
Historical Sketch,” which includes photos of the Carlisle
Indian boarding school band,
pages of a Nez Perce hymnal, and notes on some current Nez Perce musicians.

The Nezpercians, as they appeared in the 1948 Chief Joseph Days program
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Oliver Carlin Takes Second Place in Potlatch Competition
Oliver Carlin is a sixyear-old student at Lapwai Elementary, with a passion for riding dirt bikes. Carlin has been
riding since he was two years
old and was introduced to the
sport by his older brothers,
Emmett and Ian, who also ride.
Carlin’s riding name is
“Ollie G”, he even has it on
the side of his motorcycle. He
has been making his way to
the top of the racing bracket
since he started. His first race
was in Potlatch, Idaho where
he ended up wrecking on the
track. Though his visor blocking his sight and with an injured leg, Carlin quickly picked
up his bike and at full throttle

caught up to the other racers, finishing in third place.
On July 6th, 2019 Carlin
faced the same Potlatch course.
This time he came in second
place in the Size 50 Bike Class.
Carlin stated he had been excited for this race and wasn’t
nervous at all. Even when the
racing gets tough, if it gets hot,
or if a rider crashes, Carlin encourages anyone interested to,
“just get up, just keep going.”
Carlin is currently training for his next race at the
Fossil Bowl in Clarkia, Idaho. He would like to thank
his mom, his sister, and his
older brothers for supporting
him and the sport he loves.

Congratulations

John Pakootas with Carla and Bill Timentwa
Bill and Carla Timentwa riding at Nespelem July grounds.
In memorial to the Chief Joseph band that arrived there
after the War of 1877. Chief Joseph and his followers rode
in a circle three times around camp to honor those lost in
war and imprisonment. On the last round they galloped to
honor their survival. Bill is Chief Joseph band and Palouse,
he is a U.S. Navy Veteran as well. Carla is enrolled Nez
Perce, she is from the Whitebird and Old Joseph bands.  
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A Fun and Eventful Summer With Students for Success
One day it’s hiking, the next day it’s a trip
on a cruise boat.   Students
for Success (SFS) staff have
been busy helping students
with a full summer schedule.
The Project Venture
program is in full swing.  Eighteen tribal youth and staff hiked
to the summit of Kamiak Butte
near Pullman, Washington.  
In July, youth were
also able to go rock climbing and rafting along the
Lochsa and Selway rivers.   Abraham Broncheau,
SFS director, noted that the
kids were challenged during
the rock climbing exercise.
“The kids that rap-

Apply now for the 20th Annual

Mission Statement

To give youth
a greater
appreciation of
the heritage of
the Nez Perce
people so they can
continue the
culture in the
future.

TWO SESSIONS: *Grade in upcoming school year

August 6-8

Grades 8-12*

August 13-15 Grades 4-7*

Deadline is important so we can make the extensive arrangements for each youth. Late
applications may be possible if accommodations are available.

Pick up and turn in applications at the:
Education Services building (Lapwai ~ 621-4610)
Students for Success office (Kamiah ~ 935-4110)
To download an application, go to the tribal website:
www.nezperce.org/government/education/
The Cultural Camp project started in 2000 with ongoing lead coordination by the
tribal departments of Cultural Resources (Language, Arts Council) and Education
(Students for Success, Education Manager). Additional support from NPTEC Youth
Affairs Sub-committee, Nez Perce Local Education Program Fund, Nez Perce Circle
of Elders, Adult Education, tribal Community Centers, Lapwai Schools Indian
Education Program, State Tribal Education Partnership (STEP), Nez Perce Youth
Mentoring, and other tribal and community sponsors and supporters.
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pelled down the rock were extremely hesitant and scared at
first but overcame their fears
and made their way down,”
Broncheau stated.  An emphasis of Project Venture is outdoor leadership and community within a cultural context.  
Each summer, the iDFY
organization sponsors a youth
summit.  iDFY empowers Idaho
youth to commit to a drug free
and positive lifestyle. Twenty
participants from the Nez Perce
Reservation were able to attend the camp.  This year’s location was Camp Lutherhaven
in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.   The
highlight of the summit was a
cruise on Lake Coeur d’Alene.
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YOUR HOME FOR
QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
RELIABILITY - SELECTION - SERVICE

2014 Subaru
Outback 2.5i
Premium

19,495

$

2017 Subaru
Legacy 2.5i
Premium

19,781

$

WAS $19,995

Up to 30 MPG!

WAS $23,495
STK# 19S405A

STK# 19S366A

2008 Subaru
Outback 2.5

8,995

$

WAS $9,995

Automatic! Keyless Entry!

- Sweep/fog seal will be done within a
week of chip seal.

WAS $14,995

- Be cautious of loose chips between
chip/fog seal time frames!!

13,274

$

Turbo! Rear Camera!
STK# 19US049

2014 Ford F-150
FX4 Sport

2016 Subaru
Crosstrek CVT
2.0i Premium

29,999
WAS $35,495

37K Miles! Sunroof!

19,995

$

15,495

$

WAS $15,995

Power Moonroof!
STK# 19S359A

Over 60 certified
pre-owned vehicles

* July 26th is tentative, if not available will be done August 19th, 2019.


WAS $20,995
STK# 19US063

2014 Subaru
Outback 2.5i
Premium

17,495

$

NPT-Road Maintenance will be doing road repairs along areas to be chip sealed beginning July 10th, 2019.
- Spot treat with herbicide.

Alloy Wheels! Front Anti-Roll Bar!

STK# 19US040

2014 Subaru Forester
2.5i Premium

Herco, Inc. will be conducting chip/fog
seals on Agency St and Agency Rd. (see
map ->) on July 26th* or August 19th*.

2017 VW Jetta
1.4T S Auto

STK# 19S424B

$



Heated Seats! Eyesight!

- Repair throw-n-go & popped alligator pothole sections. (beginning July 19th)


The community’s patience and alertness to safety
within work zones is much appreciated!!

WAS $18,995

Bluetooth! Heated Front Seats!

Questions/Comments: Chad Marks—NPT Road Maintenance

STK# 19S430A

to choose from!

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. ALL PAYMENTS FIGURED AT 3.99% APR UP TO 72 MONTHS. PLUS TAX, TITLE AND $150 DOC FEE. ON APPROVED CREDIT. SEE DEALERSHIP FOR DETAILS.
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(208)621-4774 or chadm@nezperce.org
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2012 HONDA CIVIC EX

2012 LINCOLN MKX ELITE PACKAGE

#22753A, 4 CYL, AUTO, MOON, TILT,
CRUISE, AIR, ONLY 42,000 MILES

#22958B, V6, AUTO, MOONROOF,
LEATHER, NAVIGATION

ONLY $14,999

ONLY $12,999

2017 JEEP RENEGADE

2016 TOYOTA TACOMA RMX

#22974A, 4 CYL, AUTO, TILT, CRUISE,
AIR, ONLY 31,000 MILES

#17813A1, V6, AUTO, AIR, TILT, CREUISE,
POWER WINDOWS AND LOCKS

2012 CADILLAC ESCALADE AWD

2014 DODGE RAM 2500 CREW CAB SLT 4X4 LONG BOX

ONLY $17,999

ONLY $33,999

#17817, V8, AUTO, MOON, NAV, LEATHER
AND MORE, ONLY 45,000 MILES

’99 MERCURY COUGAR
#17588N
V6, Auto, Loaded
WAS $3,999
NOW $1,999**
/mo.
mos.*

$100

24

’08 HYUNDAI VERACRUZ
#17807AL, V6, Auto, Loaded,
Power Moon, AWD
WAS 9,999
NOW $8,999**
/mo.
mos.*

$170

60

’09 TOYOTA SIENNA
#17810L
V6, Auto, Loaded
WAS $7,999
NOW $6,999**
/mo.
mos.*

$140

60

’06 NISSAN PATHFINDER
#17399M, V6, Auto, Loaded, LE,
3rd Seat, 4x4
WAS 9,999
NOW $8,999**
/mo.
mos.*

$170

60

ONLY $31,999

ONLY $38,999

#17834, CUMMINS, AUTO, AIR, TILT, CRUISE,
POWER WINDOWS AND LOCKS ONLY 26,000 MILES

’07 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER

#17814L, V6, Auto, Loaded,
4 Door, LT, 4x4
WAS $7,999
NOW $6,999**
/mo.
mos.*

$140

60

’08 GMC SIERRA 1500
#22740AL, V8, Auto,
Loaded, 4x4
WAS 10,999
NOW $9,999**
/mo.
mos.*

$190

60

’08 BUICK LUCERNE
#17525M, V6, Auto,
Loaded, Leather
WAS $7,999
NOW $6,999**
/mo.
mos.*

$140

60

’05 FORD F-150

#22781M, V8, uper Crew, Auto,
Loaded, King Ranch 4x4
WAS 10,999
NOW $9,999**
/mo.
mos.*

$190

60

1617 21ST STREET LEWISTON, ID | JOEHALLFORD.COM | 208-746-2391
See dealer for more details. Plus tax & doc fees, O.A.C.

Offers good until 7/16/19

MONEY BASICS
LOCATION: In the LAPWAI NPTHA OFFICE

Want to learn how to make more of your money,
“Your” money and not “their” money?
TRACK

“Their” money

12

ASSESS

CREDIT REPORTS

PAY BILLS

RATES & FEES

“Your” money

Finally
can save!

Sign up & learn how to improve your
money management skills.
No Childcare
Date: July 23-25, 2019
RSVP by Fri. July 19, 2019

Time: 5-8 pm
Place: Lapwai NPTHA
Classroom Co-Sponsor/Teach:

Contact: Sonya Samuels-Allen
(208)843-2229 sonyas@nezperce.org

Nimiipuu Community Development Fund
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nez Perce Tribe Recycling Program Newsletter—July 2019
’apaqa’ánno’ ’ee kaa ’epeqíicxnu’ wéetesne
- Respect and take care of the earth.
Nez Perce Tribe Water Resources Division - Solid Waste and Recycling Program
Lapwai Contacts: Jon Van Woerkom . (208) 791-3965 or Linda Nemeth . lindan@nezperce.org

Thinking outside the box to help solve the plastic
problem in Indonesia:
Polluted groundwater and untrustworthy water supplies mean
that nearly every Indonesian who can afford it buys bottled
beverages. That is a massive amount of plastic that has led to a
massive amount of plastic pollution! But what can be done
about it?
If you're in Surabaya, Indonesia's second-largest city, you can
use plastic trash as bus fare—five plastic bottles or 10 plastic
cups are the equivalent of a two-hour ticket. A year after this
program began, each bus is collecting up to 7.5 tons of plastic
a month, which the city then cleans and auctions off to
recycling companies. The initiative aims to incentivize the use
of public transit and to clear Surabaya's streets and waterways
of the plastic trash that has accompanied Indonesia's rapidly
growing economy.
—news from Sierra Club
In other plastic news, Oregon’s governor signs laws banning plastic
bags, straws —
 "Single-use checkout bags" are banned effective Jan. 2020. This does not include bags for produce, meat, fish, dry cleaning and other categories.

 Single-use plastic straws are banned except upon request, effective immediate-

“Talkin’ Trash”
Tribal Housing Authority
Summer Cleanup!
July 26—August 2
Please do not put the following
items in the bins—we can pick
them up separately. Just set them
nearby. Qe’ciyéw’yew’


Tires



Appliances



Scrap metal

Questions? Please call Roxanne in
the Housing office at 208-832-2229

ly, with exemptions for certain healthcare facilities, drive-thrus and some convenience store settings.

← A big thank you to the Tribal
fireworks stands for recycling
all those cardboard boxes with us!
That was a LOT of cardboard!

Qe’ciyéw’yew’
On our way to zero waste!!!
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Is your child overdue for an eye
exam?  Tired of trying to slide
doctor appointments in between school and sports?  Call
Nimiipuu Health Optometry today to schedule this summer.  
Appointments fill up quickly,
call today at 208-621-4965.

REMINDER TO HUNTERS, FISHERS and GATHERERS
While exercising your treaty rights by hunting, fishing, camping and gathering, please respect
others, the earth and water as is the Nimiipuu way, and above all keep safety in mind. Make
sure camp fires are totally extinguished out before leaving the area.

Children Eye Exams

NPT Employee Day
R E M I N D E R
Nez Perce Tribe Employee Day
will be held on Thursday, July
18, 2019. Tribal offices will be
closed for Employee Day but
will resume the following day,
Friday, July 19. Employee day is
manditory for all staff to attend.

Public Meeting

Next Upcoming Code
Revision Grant Meeting:
July 23, 2019
Orofino Teweepuu
4:30 – 6:30 p.m.

LCC

Lapwai Community Coalition
(LCC) has been added to the
Nez Perce Tribe Employee
Payroll Deduction List. NPT
employees can now donate
any amount from their paychecks to assist LCC in continuing to support Lapwai
youth to be drug and alcohol free. Please see the NPT
Finance Department to donate. Every dollar counts and
is appriciated! For additional
information on LCC please
contact Kiri Brown 208-8169500 or PCLCC@outlook.com.

Attention Hunters, Fishers & Gatherers

PROPER DISPOSAL OF UNUSED FISH & ANIMAL PARTS
Nez Perce Tribal Code    Nez Perce Tribal Code Section 13-6-6 Animal and Game Waste  Animal and
game waste from tribal sources on the reservation is not classified as MSW waste by the Tribe.
Unused animal parts should be returned to nature in a location that does not bother (sight or smell)
others. Section  3-1-19 Wasting Fish and Game  A person commits the infraction of wasting fish
and game if he permits any fish or gam needlessly to go to waste after killing or wounding the same.
Be mindful of the surroundings where people live or use for recreational purposes when disposing of fish or animal parts. Disposing of fish or animal parts within neighborhoods and too
close to communities may cause public health issues and gives off a terrible stench. Waste
may also attract pesky insects, unwanted predators (cougars) in the area and may encourage
dog packs. A lot of folks walk the Bever Grade road and often voice concerns about unpleasant odors and unsightly mess caused by the dumping of unused animal parts in that area.
Animal Parts: Bury or dump unused animal parts in a remote location away from communities or
away from where people might take walks, picnic, camp or use for other recreational purposes.
Fish parts: Return unused fish parts to natural water sources that have sufficient
stream flow and are away from public access sites, swimming holes, boat ramps, etc.
Check with city, town, and county officials in your area on regulations for disposal of animal parts.
If you live in Lewiston, you can double bag your animal parts and put them with your regular trash.
If you see anybody disposing of animal parts in questionable areas, please get as much pertinent
information as possible including location, vehicle information, license plate number, vehicle
make, model & color, the specific area, time and date, and then contact the Tribal Police with the
information at (208)843-7141 or the Tribal Conservation Enforcement (number directly below).
If you are not sure where to bury unused animal parts check with the Nez Perce Tribe Conservation
Enforcement at (208) 843-7143 or toll-free at 1 (877) 790-3474, for specific locations or maps.
RESPECT THE EARTH AND DO NOT LITER
4-3-54 Littering  A person commits the infraction of littering if he deposits upon any public or
private property within the Nez Perce Reservation any debris, paper, litter, glass bottles, glass,
nails, tacks, hooks, cans, barbed wire, boards, trash, garbage, lighted material or waste substances on any place without authorization from the tribe or the owner of the property affected.
When gathering and/or camping, please be mindful of the way you leave the area.
Leave the area as good as or better than you found it by putting trash in its place.

Happy Birthday Wheeler Boys!

WE PRINT!

Vinyl Banners &
Yard Signs

Free Quotes
Call Today!

208.743.2922

1628 Main St., Lewiston
printcraftprinting.net

Love your Bohanan -Wheeler Family
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OBITUARIES

Clifford Allen Sr., 84, Lapwai, ID

Clifford Allen Sr., (aka
Seelupaauyeen) passed away
peacefully in his home Sunday,
June 30, 2019. He was 84.
Clifford was born in
1934 with a midwife near
Spalding Church. His parents
were Mark Allen Sr., and Irene
Wilkinson. His paternal grandparents were Johnny Tahos-wah-tos Allen and Emma
He-mon-tah-lote Allen. His
maternal grandparents were
Amos Wilkson and Mary Nelson Morris. Clifford had 11
brothers and sisters. He was
a descendant of Seelupaauyeen, a warrior from the 1800s,
and obtained permission to
claim the name as his own
to show honor for the family.

Clifford
completed
his sophomore year at Culdesac High School before being asked to help on the family farm. He enlisted in the
U.S. Army during the Korean
War in 1952. He was a paratrooper and stationed with
the 82nd Airborne Division.
He was honorably discharged
in 1955 having obtained the
rank of corporal. Cliff worked
at logging, farming, truck driving, road construction and
heavy equipment operating.
He worked on Dworshak and
Lower Granite dams and all
dikes surrounding Lewiston.
In 1970 he was appointed to the Idaho State
Human Rights Commission
by then Gov. Cecil Andrus.
He was proudly elected as a
permanent elder to Spalding
Church in 1974. He served on
NPTEC in 1976 and also taught
federal treaties at Lewis-Clark
State College and lectured at
local public schools and universities. His life was about
serving his people and he
served as chairman for various committees including the
TERO commission, the Fish

and Wildlife committee and
on the JOM (Johnson-O’Malley
Program) at the Lapwai School
District. He was chairman of
the Columbia Basin Fishery Alliance and served as adviser
to the Pacific Marine Fisheries.
Clifford, collaborating
with then-attorney Mary Linda
Pearson, drafted the Columbia
River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission regulations and bylaws that are still guiding the
river tribes to this day. A proud
moment was when he served
as adviser to the U.S. on the
U.S./Canadian treaty negotiations including the water
rights of the Columbia River.
He was preceded in
death by brothers Mathias
Chick Allen, Francis Jeep Allen, Phillip G. Allen, John Allen, Cyrus Stewart Allen and
Nelson Allen; sisters Viola Allen Corbett, Elizabeth Allen, Elsie McKay and Delphine Rose.
Clifford is survived by his wife
of 56 years, Sylvia Shillal Allen as well as 12 children,
44 grandchildren and numerous great-grandchildren.
Clifford married Attilia
Hunt and produced two chil-

Visit our website at: http://www.nezperce.org/government/housing
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dren, Dr. Jake Allen (wife Gail)
of Michigan, and Sandra Maroney of Florida. He married
Virginia Shillal and produced
eight children including Clifford
Jr. (Lillian) Allen of Lewiston,
Lawrence F. (Laura) Allen of
Pendleton, Ore., Mary V. Allen
of Monroe, Wash., Desiree E.
Coyote of Pendleton, William T.
(Bobbi) Allen of Lewiston, Judy
J. Allen of Tulalip, Wash., Terrence L. (Tracy) Allen of Pendleton, and Misala Peo (Lawrence) Nelson of Polson, Mont.
Clifford married Sylvia and they
produced two sons, Sheldon R.
(Geneva) Allen of Culdesac and
Calvin D. Allen of Culdesac.
Anyone who met Cliff
knew that he stood and fought
for treaty rights for all Indian
nations throughout the Northwest, and as far as Hawaii
and Canada. But his biggest
accomplishments he felt was
family and its continuance,
the circle of life, the umbilical cord. He once said that we
do not die, our spirits are inherited by our children and
he would say to look at his
children’s faces and you will
see him. Yóx kaló. That is all.
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ONE

TWELVE

JULY 26
Purchase Tickets Now!
208-746-0723 • 17500 Nez Perce Road, Lewiston, Idaho • www.crcasino.com
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